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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
217 - LAND FOR PEACE - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2021

• The controversial and often painful question of whether it is permitted or advisable to give away parts of Eretz Yisrael to achieve a
desired peace in the Land has been an ‘agenda’ item at different times in Jewish and modern Israeli history1.
• Beginning with the Peel Commission Partition Plan of 1937, the Roshei Yeshiva of Merkaz HaRav - R. Yaakov Moshe Charlop, R. Tzvi
Yehuda Kook, R. Avraham Shapira and others - have vociferously opposed any proposal to divide the Land as clearly in breach of the
Torah. The Lubavitcher Rebbe also firmly pronounced his opposition to any exchange of Israeli land for peace. Nevertheless, at the time
of the Peel Partition Plan, R. Chaim Ozer Grodinsky and R. Zvi Pesach Frank2 ruled that it was permitted to accept the Peel Plan. In
later decades, R. Ovadia Yosef and R. Yosef Dov Soloveitchik argued that halacha does permit in principle a deal of Land for peace.
• It is important to separate the different types of consideration: - halachic, hashkafic, political and security/military.
• This shiur will not focus on the political or security considerations, although these are immensely important. In every peace treaty
entered into between enemies, the central question is always whether the enemy can be trusted. But of particular concern in the
modern debate is the question who can be trusted in our own camp to make wise and sensible political and security decisions? Can
the security establishment truly make assessments and recommendations which are devoid of political agendas? Israel is a country
where many military leaders go on to political careers. How do their political views sway their security priorities?
• The focus below will be on the halachic and hashkafic issues, although these are complex and, as with many such issues, the Torah
presents a multivalent approach. Again, the line between hashkafa and politics can also be blurred and this may not always be a bad
thing. If we wish Torah values to be applied on a macro level to the challenges of the State of Israel, it is hardly surprising that lines can
be unclear. Some rabbinical figures also have official (and unofficial) political positions in Israel. How do their political perspectives
impact on their halachic and especially hashkafic approaches3?

A] THE VALUE OF ERETZ YISRAEL

.Ep¥pŸgi§ Dx¨ẗ£
rÎz ¤̀ e§ d̈i¤pä£̀Îz ¤̀ Lic¤ä£
r EvxÎi«¦
¨ M (eh:aw mildz) :xn`py ,dxtra xcpbin `cnb xa `iig 'x

1.

:aiw zeaezk

The relationship of the Jewish people to Eretz Yisrael is one of commitment and love!4

dveg oi`vei eidy - ozpei iaxe ryedi iaxe ryedi iax ig` oa `pipg iaxe yxg oa `izn iaxe `xiza oa dcedi iaxa dyrn
zayie zyxie `xwnd z` e`xwe odicba erxwe odizernc eblfe odipir etwf .l`xyi ux` z` exkfe 5qehltl eribde ux`l
l`xyi ux` zaiyi exn` .(mi®¦hR̈W§ O¦ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ miT¦ g«©
ªdÎlM̈ z¬¥̀ zŸeU£
½ r©l m´¤Yx§n© WE
§ :D«ÄÎmY¤ a§ Wi«¦
© e Dz̈Ÿ` m¬¤YW§ xi«¦
¦ e ... :al-`l:`i mixac 'iir) zeyrl mzxnye da
dcedi iax lv` 6oiaivpl oikled eidy - xlcpqd opgei iaxe reny oa xfrl` iaxa dyrne .dxezay zevnd lk cbpk dlewy
z` e`xwe odicba erxwe odizernc eblfe mdipir etwfe l`xyi ux` z` exkfe oecivl eribde dxez epnn cenll `xiza oa
dxezay zevnd lk cbpk dlewy l`xyi ux` zaiyi exn` ,dl`d miwgd z` zeyrl zxnye da zayie zyxie `xwnd
.onewnl mdl e`ae exfg

2.

[dtzz fnx] d`x zyxt dxez iperny hewli

1. In Part 2 we will be’H look at some of the historical precedents.
2. See Techumin 9:293-295 and Techumin 9:276-277.
3. See also https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/exchanging-the-land-for-peace-by-rabbi-chaim-jachter;
https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/exchanging-land-for-peace-part-ii-by-rabbi-howard-jachter and
https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/exchanging-land-for-peace-part-iii-by-rabbi-howard-jachter
4. It is noteworthy that the halachic mechanism by which a man marries a woman is learnt by Chazal from the mechanism whereby Avraham made his first acquisition of a plot in Eretz
Yisrael for a fortune of money to bury his beloved wife. The symbolism of love, value and commitment is extremely strong
5. Paltus is on the Mediteranan coast, now in northern Syria near Latakia. It is roughly the northern boundary of Eretz Yisrael, as discussed in the previous shiur.
6. Netzvin is the modern town of Nusaybin, in eastern Turkey.
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There are multiple accounts of great Rabbis who needed to leave Eretz Yisrael, even temporarily and for permitted
reasons such as to learn Torah, and yet were unable to tear themselves away from the Land. The mitzva of living in Eretz
Yisrael is of equal value to all the other mitzvot put together.

xacna eidy enk inr ipa oeedi i`eld `ed jexa yecwd xn` .mi½¦gxŸ §`« ÆoŸeln§ xÀÄc§O¦ a© i¦p´¥pY§ iÎi
¦ n«¦ (`:h edinxi) ,aizkc `ed `cd
ipa oeedi i`eld `ed jexa yecwd xn` .D½z̈Ÿe` E`´ O§ h© i§e© m½z̈n̈c§`Îl
© r© mi´¦aWŸ§ iÆl ¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ zi³¥A (fi:el l`wfgi) dizeekce ,ilr oipiln eidy
dze` oi`nhny it lr s` l`xyi ux`a inr

3.

glxzz fnx dki` iperny hewli

The Midrash states that it is better for the Jews to be in Eretz Yisrael, even if they do not keep the mitzvot!

lkd .oi`iven lkd oi`e l`xyi ux`l (milyexil enr zelrl dtek mc` ezia ipa lk z` - `xephxan dicaer 'x) oilrn lkd
oi`iven lkd oi`e mlyexil oilrn

4.

bi wxt zeaezk zkqn dpyn

The Mishna deals with mitzva of living in Eretz Yisrael when discussing the obligations of marriage and the ketuba. If
one spouse wishes live in Israel or in Jerusalem, they can force the other to move there. If the other refuses, they are
considered to be guilty of having broken the marriage. Similarly, neither spouse can insist that the family leave Israel or
Jerusalem.7

rax` jldnd lk :opgei x"` `a` xa dinxi x"` - da mikledl gex .... D«Ä mi¬¦k§lŸd©l gE
© xe§ d̈i¤l½ r̈ mrl̈
´¨ Ædn̈Ẅp§ o³¥
zŸp (d:an ediryi)
.`ad mlerd oa `edy el ghaen - l`xyi ux`a zen`

5.

.`iw zeaezk

Chazal learn that someone who walks 4 amot in Eretz Yisrael will merit Olam Haba.

c"r dwece - mdxa` obn) .yextl leki ,`ed devn xacc oeik ,zay axra elit` `xiiy el dpncfp m` ,l`xyi ux`l dlerde
(`id devn i"`a `"c jldn elit`c oeik xifgdl n"r 'it` `"ie .ayiizdl

6.

eh w"q gnx oniq mdxa` obne c sirq gnx oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Magen Avraham rules that this is also the fulfillment of a mitzva.

ux`a xcd lky .l`xyi daexy xira elit`e l"ega xeci l`e ,miakek icaer daexy xira 'it` i"`a mc` xeci mlerl :x"z
u¤x´¤̀Îz ¤̀ Æmkl̈
¤ z³¥zl̈ (gl:dk `xwie) :'`py ,del` el oi`y ink dnec - ux`l dvega xcd lke ,del` el yiy ink dnec - l`xyi
.miakek zcear caer eli`k - l"ega xcd lk :jl xnel `l` ?!del` el oi` ux`a xc epi`y lke .mid«¦Ÿl`¥l m¤kl̈ zŸei¬d¦§ l or½©p©M§

7.

:iw zeaezk

Chazal made the statement that if a person lives in chu’l it is as if they worshipped avoda zara!

ecal 'dl izla `idy l`xyi ux`a xcy in k"`yn .e"g zelfnd i"tr bdpzn mlerdy eal dhiy xyt` l"egay itl x`ean enrh
eala oi` i`ce k"`e .dp̈Ẅ zix£
¦g`© c©re§ dp̈Ẍd© ziW¦ x¥n¥ DÄ LiwŸl¡
` ‡d i¥pi¥r [cinŸ
¦ Dz̈Ÿ` WxŸC
¥ LiwŸl¡
` ‡d] xW£̀
¤ ux¤¤̀ (ai:`i mixac) aizkck
.cgeind myl zeceard lk oewize minyay epia` lr `"k orydl el oi`y - cg` `l`

8.

my ryedi ipt

The Pnei Yehoshua explains that in Eretz Yisrael a person can feel the direct hashgacha of God in the world8 - the ‘eyes’
of God (i.e. his hashgacha) are on the Land constantly. However, in chu’l a person feels that God is far more removed controlling the world through the mazalot and the angels.

mipiievn eid ux`l dvegl ux`d on mkz` dlbn ip`y it lr s` .'ebe d¤N ½¥̀ i´©
xäCÎz
§ ¤̀ ÆmY¤ n§ U© e§ ,dÀ¨
xd¥ n§ m´¤Yc§a£̀
© e© (gi-fi:`i mixac)
.miycg mkilr edi `l exfgzyky - zevna

9.

bn `wqit awr zyxt mixac ixtq

Mitzvot are binding in chu’l so that we will know what to do when we get back to Eretz Yisrael. Any mitzva in chu’l is
‘low voltage’.
7. The actual practical halacha is more complicated than this - ask a she’ela if relevant!
8. See Ta’anit 10a and Avnei Nezder YD 2:454:14.
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B] ERETZ YISRAEL - FOREVER A CONTESTED LAND

uxÀ¤̀
¤ ccŸ¤n´ i§e© c´©nr̈ (e:b wewag) c"dd l`xyi ux` `l` l`xyil ozpil die`xy ux` `vn `le zevx`d lk `ed jexa yecwd ccn
xn`py xizd openn .d«n̈ẄpÎlM̈
§ d¤Ig©z§ `¬Ÿl (fh:k mixac) xizd onc .xizd openne xizd miprpk ly onc xn` ax .[m½¦iŸeB x´¥YI©e]©Æd`¨ x¨
.Li½a¤ iŸ§` ĺ©lWÎz
§ ¤̀Æ Ÿ§lk«
© `¨ e§ (ci:k mixac)

10.

a oniq bi dyxt ipiny zyxt (`plie) dax `xwie

Chazal understood that there is NO land for the Jewish people other than Eretz Yisrael and that, in order to keep this
Land, we have to be prepared to fight for it.

el` .oixeqi ici lr `l` opzp `l oleke ,l`xyil `ed jexa yecwd ozp zeaeh zepzn yly :xne` i`gei oa oerny iax ,`ipz
aizke .‚x«¤Q§ i©n§ Li¤dŸl¡
` 'd¬ Ÿe½pAÎz
§ ¤̀ ÆWi`¦ x¬¥
Qi©i§ x¸¤
W£̀M© iÀ¦M (d:g mixac) aizkc - l`xyi ux` .... .`ad mlerde ,l`xyi ux`e ,dxez :od
.d®äŸeh u¤x´¤̀Îl ¤̀ L £̀i«¦an§ Li½¤dŸl¡
` 'd́ iM¦ µ(f:g mixac) :dixza

11.

.d zekxa

Eretz Yisrael can only be acquired and retained through hardships.

i²©
rd̈ K¤l¯¤n c®g̈ ¤̀ Ÿegi x¦i§ K¤l¬¤n (h:ai ryedi) aizk .dl ee`zp mler ikln lke daeh dzidy ux` - d½C̈n§ g¤ u¤x´¤̀ ÆKl̈ÎoY¤ ¤̀ e§ (hi:b edinxi)
did `le ux`l dveg dpew `edy in lk `l` !egixi jln xn` `ede ,oilin 'b `l` irl egixi oia oi`e .c«g̈ ¤̀ l¥̀Îzi«¥A c¬©SnÎx
¦ W£̀
¤
.l`xyi ux`l mie`zn eidy ?dnl .jln `xwp did `l ,l`xyi ux`a dpew

12.

i mihtyn zyxt (xaea) `negpz yxcn

It is also a Land which will be constantly contested by other nations that wish to be connected to it.

zenewn dylyn cg` df oeniq xa ocei x"` .dḧ« iU¦ w§ d¨`n¥ A§ 'ebe Ÿel½ d¢`¨ ÆmẄÎdḧ«p̈ x³¤
W£̀ dÀ¤
cV̈d© zw§
´©lgÎz
¤ ¤̀ ow¹¦
¤Ie© (hi:bl ziy`xa)
ly ezxeawe ,ycwnd ziae ,dltknd zxrn :od el`e mkcia od milefb xnel l`xyi z` zepedl oileki mlerd zene` oi`y
` minid ixac) aizkc ycwnd zia .o½Ÿxt§ r§
¤lÆmd̈x¨a§ `© lŸ w³ W§ I¦e©¼oŸext§ rÎl
¤ ¤̀ m
» d̈x¨a§ `© r´©nW§ I¦e© (fh:bk ziy`xa) aizkc ,dltknd zxrn .sqei
awri- dÀ¤
cV̈d© zw§
´©lgÎz
¤ ¤̀ ow¹¦
¤Ie© (hi:bl ziy`xa) sqei ly ezxeawe .[zŸe`« n¥ W¬¥
W lw¨W§ n¦ a½d̈f¨ í¥lw§ W]
¦ mŸew®ÖA© o¨px§`§
¨ l ci²¦eC̈ o¬¥
YI¦e© (dk:`k
.mky dpw

13.

f:hr dyxt dax ziy`xa

More specifically, the other nations do not want the Jewish people to have the Land! The Midrash connects three places
in Eretz Yisrael which our forefathers bought for a very high price 9 - Avraham bought the Cave of Machpela in Chevron,
Yaakov bought the burial plot of Yosef in Shechem and David bought the site of the Beit Hamikdash. In these three
places at least, say Chazal, the other nations of the world have no legitimate grounds to dispute our ownership. In fact,
these are today among the most hotly disputed locations!! It seems clear that Chazal saw this coming and wished to call
out the lies and hypocrisy of the non-Jewish world when it comes to the Land of Israel.

C] IS THERE A MITZVA TO CONQUER AND SETTLE THE LAND?
C1] THE TORAH VERSES
mk¤½ i¥pR§ n¦ ÆuxÆ¨
¤`d̈ i³¥aWŸ§ iÎlM̈Îz ¤̀ mY¤¹ W§ xŸ©eḑe§ (ap) :or«© p̈M§ ux¬¤̀
¤ Îl ¤̀ o¥Cx©§IdÎz
© ¤̀ mi¬¦xaŸ§ r m²¤Y`© i¬¦M m®¤d¥l£̀ Ÿx§n© `¨ e§ l ¥̀½ x¨U¦
§ i í¥pAÎl
§ ¤̀ ÆxA¥ C© (`p)
i¬¦M D®ÄÎmY¤ a§ Wi«
© e¦ u¤x¨`d̈Îz ¤̀ m¬¤YW©
§ xŸede§ (bp) :Ecin«¦ W§ Y© mz̈ŸenÄÎlM̈ z¬¥̀ e§ EcA¥½ `© Y§ Æmz̈ŸkQ
«¥ n© i³¥n§lvÎlM̈
©
z¥̧`e§ m®z̈ŸIM¦ U§ nÎlM̈
©
z¥̀ mY¤½ c§ A¸¦
© `e§
:D«z̈Ÿ` zW¬¤
¤ x¨l u¤x¨`d̈Îz ¤̀ iY¬©
¦ zp̈ m²¤k¨l

14.

bp-`p:bl xacna

The Torah states that we will [must?] conquer Eretz Yisrael and settle in it. What is the nature of this statement - a
promise? a recommendation? a mitzva?

9. R. Shmuel Mohilever observed that this teaches us that there is no price too high to pay even for a small part of Eretz Yisrael.
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eayiy mze` devi .`id dyr zevn ef izrc lr - dz` zyxl ux`d z` izzp mkl ik da mzayie ux`d z` mzyxede (bp)
ozlefe xey` ux` e` xrpy ux` yeakle zkll mzrc lr dlri el`e .'d zlgpa eq`ni `le ,mdl dpzp `ed ik dze` eyxiie ux`a
epecie ,dpnn z`vl xeq`ye l`xyi ux`a daiyid zevna (:iw zeaezk) epizeax ebiltdy dne .'d zevn lr exari ,my ayizdle
.dyr zevn `id dfd aezkd ik ,efd devna epieehvp o`ka ,yi`d oke ,l`xyi ux`l dlra mr zelrl dvex dpi`y dy`d zcxenk
dze` mzyxede - ux`d z` mzyxede ,yxit i"yx la` .(g:` mixac) ux½¨
¤`d̈Îz ¤̀ EẂxE
§ E`ŸA µ - miax zenewna efd devnd xifgie
!xwird `ed epyxity dne .... diayein

15.

my xacna o"anx

The Ramban understands that this is actually a mitzva, not simply a promise by God of future success. The mitzva
requires us to conquer Eretz Yisrael and live in it, and not to chose another land as the Jewish homeland. Nevertheless,
the Ramban understands that Rashi’s pshat is the primary one.

da miiwzdl elkez `l ,e`l m`e .da miiwzdl elkez - da mzayie f`e diayein dze` mzyxede - ux`d z` mzyxede (bp)

16.

bp:bl xacna i"yx

Rashi understands that the pshat focus of the verse is as a warning. If we wish to settle in the Land we must ensure that
we conquer it and become the main population dwelling there.

mk¤½ z§ ¤̀ Ex́xv̈
£ e§ m®¤kiC¥v¦ A§ m¦pi¦pv¦§ le§ mki¥
¤½ pi´¥
rA§ ÆmiM¦ U§
¦ l md¤½ n¥ Exi´¦zŸeY x´¤W£̀ Ædïd̈e§ m¼ k¤ i¥pR§ n¦ u» x¤`¨ d̈ i´¥aWŸ§ iÎz ¤̀ EWixŸ¹¦ez `¸ŸlÎm`¦ e§ (dp)
.m«k¤¨l d¬¤U¡r «¤̀ m¤d¨l zŸeU
¬ £r©l izi²¦
¦ OC¦ x¬¤W£̀ M© dÀ̈id̈e§ (ep) :D«Ä mi¬¦aWŸ§ i m¤Y`© x¬¤W£̀ ux¤`¨¾ d̈Îlr©

17.

ep-dp:bl xacna

Rashi is clearly focusing on the continuation of the verses - if we do not become the dominant population in the Land,
those people who are left will become ‘barbs in our eyes and thorns in our sides’. They will not be an existential threat,
but will cause trouble and harass us.
• Rashi’s understands10 that we may NOT offer any peace to the 7 nations, who may not be allowed to remain in the Land. However,
the Rambam11 does not agree, and insists on a option of peaceful co-existence even with the 7 nations.

iM¦ (i:k mixac) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ .dëv§ n¦ zn¤ g§
¤ ln¦ cg̈ ¤̀ e§ zEWx§d̈ zn¤ g§
¤ ln¦ cg̈ ¤̀ .mŸelẄ Ÿel oi`¦ xŸ§eTW¤ cr© m¨lŸerÄ mc̈`¨ mr¦ dn̈g̈§ln¦ oiUŸ¦ er oi ¥̀ `
od¤ n¥ oi¦bxŸ§ed oi ¥̀ odi¥
¤ l£r gŸ© p i¥pA§ EEh© v¦
§ PW¤ zŸev§ n¦ ra© W¤ ElA§ w¦ e§ Eni¦lW§ d¦ m`¦ .mŸelẄ§l d̈i¤l ¥̀ z̈`x¨ẅe§ d̈i¤lr̈ mgN̈
¥ d§¦ l xir¦ l ¤̀ ax©w§ z¦
`Ÿle§ dḦn§
© l mi¦lẗWE
§ mi¦fa¦
§ p Eid¦
§ IW¤ `Ed ElA§ w§
© IW¤ zEca§ r© d̈e§ .... .LEcä£
re© qnl̈
© L§l Eid§ i¦ (`i :k mixac) xn¡
© `P¤W¤ .qn§
© l od¥ ix£
¥de© dn̈Ẅ§p
.... .mc̈ï zg© Y© miWEa
¦ M§ Eid¦
§ i `¨N ¤̀ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ iA§ W`Ÿx Enixï¦
..... dn̈g̈§ln¦ md¤ Ör¦ oiUŸ¦ er .zŸev§ n¦ ra© W¤ ElA§ w¦ `Ÿle§ Eni¦lW§ d¦ W¤ Ÿe` Eni¦lW§ d¦ `Ÿl m`¦ e§ c

18.

c ,` dkld e wxt mikln zekld manx

According to the Rambam, all of the peoples living in Eretz Yisrael when we return to settle there must be offered terms
of peace. No one need ever be dispossessed or expelled unless they choose to fight.
• If so, how are the Jewish people to become the dominant population? Only if they return en masse to live in the Land12!

19.

All the trembling and fear for the geographical integrity of the State of Israel, all the suggestions of our enemies which are
directed at territorial concessions by the State of Israel, and all of the brazen demands of the Arabs for boundary changes are
based on only one fact: the Jews have not populated the Negev and established hundreds of settlements there. Had the Negev
been settled with hundreds of thousands of Jews, even Nasser would never have dreamed of the possibility of rending it from
the State of Israel. Wide and unpopulated expanses constantly and perpetually endanger the tranquility of the State.
.... We are terribly guilty for this gross negligence. American Jewry could have certainly accelerated the process ... Among the
Jews of America, Orthodox Jews bear the most blame for the slow pace of the conquest of the Land through settlement. It was
for us, the loyalists of Judaism, to heed the call of the Beloved more acutely, and to respond to it immediately with
extraordinary effort. .....
Let us publicly and frankly confess: we complain about certain Israeli leaders and their attitude toward the values of our
tradition and religious practice. The complaints are justified. We have serious charges against the secular leadership of the
Land of Israel. However, are only they to be blamed, and are we as faultless and pure as the heavenly angels? ......
Rav Yosef B Soloveitchik, Kol Dodi Dofek Chap 5

10. See Rashi on Devarim (20:10).
11. This is also the position of the Ramban.
12. We will see in more detail below the Rambam’s position on the mitzva of yishuv ha’Aretz.
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C2] THE POSITION OF THE RAMBAN
cia dafrp `le .awrile wgvil mdxa`l epizea`l dlrzie jxazi l`d ozp xy` ux`d zyxl epiehvpy :ziriax devn
mÀ¤kz§ ¤̀ 'd¹ g¸
©ŸlW§ aE
¦ (bk:h mixac) cer xn`e ..... D®ÄÎmY¤ a§ Wi«¦
© e ux¨
¤`d̈Îz ¤̀ m¬¤YW§ xŸ©ede§ mdl exn` `ede .dnnyl e` zene`d on epizlef
Æd
' i³¦RÎz ¤̀ EÀxn§ Y© e© (my) aezk dfd xn`na zelrl ea` `l xy`ke .m®¤kl̈ iY©
¦ zp̈ x¬¤
W£̀ ux¤`½¨ d̈Îz ¤̀ EẂxE§ ÆEl£
r xŸ n`¥
½ lÆ rÆ©p¥x§A© W³¥
cT̈n¦
dze` oixew minkgdy `id efe .dghade ceri `l devn dzidy d`xed .Ÿel«Ÿ wA§ m¤Yr§ n© W§ `¬Ÿle§ Ÿel½ ÆmY¤ p§n¡
© `d«¤ `³Ÿle§ m½ki
¤ d´
¥Ÿl¡
`
.zexecd lka yeaika epiehvp ixd .... .dzaiyiae dyeaika epiehvpy .... .devn zngln
`di ux`l dvega xce dpnn `veid lky ... exn`y cr l`xyi ux` zxic `ide da oibiltn minkgdy devnd ik ip` xne`e
cenlza recik zelb onfa elit`e epnn cigi lk aiigzn zexecl dyr zevn `id ok m` ... dxf dcear caerk jipira
.daxd zenewna

20.

oiyrd zgky zeevnd xtql o"anxd zebyd

The Rambam does not count the mitzva of living in Eretz Yisrael in his list of the 613 Mitzvot. The Ramban disagrees
and rules that the mitzva is a Torah mitzva comprising two parts:
(i) a mitzva incumbent on the Jewish people as a whole to conquer the land and not to leave any part of it under foreign
rule or desolate; and (ii) a mitzva on each individual13 to live in Israel14.
• This is also the position of other Rishonim15.

C3] THE POSITION OF THE RAMBAM
• As we saw above, the Rambam does NOT include within the 613 a mitzva to conquer and settle the Land16.

.... mixvn ux`n ueg mlerd lka oekyl xzene
f
oke .`ad mlerd iigl dkef zen` rax` da jld elit` ..... oilegn eizeper l`xyi ux`a okeyd lk minkg exn`
`i
ilecb k"tr`e ,ezen xg` ezhlewl miign ezhlew dnec epi`e .... dxtk gafn ea `edy mewnd eli`ke ,el xtkzp da xeawd
.wicvd sqeie epia` awrin cnle `v ,myl mdizn mikilen eid minkgd
lky ,l`xyi daexy xira elit`e ux`l dvega xeci l`e m"ekr daexy xira elit` l`xyi ux`a mc` xeci mlerl
ai
.... f"r caer eli`k ux`l dvegl `veid

21.

d wxt mikln zekld m"anx

Yet, in the Mishne Torah, the Rambam praises living in Eretz Yisrael in the highest possible manner, and rules that one
should live there. How does this fit with his not counting the mitzvah in the 613?
• A number of approaches have been suggest to explain this position of the Rambam, including:
(i) R. Shlomo Goren17 understood that the Rambam DOES rule that living in Eretz Yisrael is a Torah mitzva, but does not include
it in the 613 since it is fundamental to ALL other mitzvot. As a meta-mitzva, it cannot be counted as ‘just one’ of the mitzvot.
(ii) Others18 understand that the Rambam agrees the mitzva is min haTorah, but is just not included separately in the 613 since
it comes under the rubric of the mitzvah to remove the dominance of the 7 nations19.
(iii) Some commentators20 understand from the fact that the Rambam does not included Yishuv Eretz Yisrael in the 613 mitzvot
that the he understands the mitzva to be Rabbinic.
(iv) Some contemporary poskim21 have explained that the Rambam regards living in Eretz Yisrael as a mitzva kiyumit which
fulfills a Torah mitzva, but not a mitzva chiyuvit - ie not a binding obligation, and therefore not included in the 613.
(v) R. Shaul Yisraeli22 explains there is an obligation to settle the Land only when it can be conquered by a Jewish army but not
where the non-Jewish authorities give permission. He nevertheless understands it to be a mitzva today.
(vi) Others understand that the Rambam regards living in Eretz Yisrael as highly meritorious, but not actually a mitzva.

13. There are many halachic and hashkafic factors which impact on the specific obligation on a Jew to move to Israel. An analysis of this can be found at:
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Is-there-a-Mitzva-to-Live-in-Eretz-Yisrael4.pdfand
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/Is-there-a-Mitzva-to-Live-in-Eretz-Yisrael1.mp3
14. Some authorities understand that even the Ramban rules that the mitzva to live in the Land applies only at a time when we have ‘inherited’ the Land as a nation (see R. Shlomo
Kluger Elef Lecha Shlomo 106).
15. See Shu’t Tashbatz 3:288, Shu’t Rasbash 2, Kuzari 2:23-24.
16. He may explain the relevant Torah verses as Rashi does - see above.
17. Chovat Ha’aliyah le’Eretz Yisrael p9.
18. Shu’t Tashbatz 3:288 and later Avnei Nezer Yoreh Deah Vol. 2, no. 454:5-7 and 457:5. The Avnei Nezer (ibid sections 23-27) accepts the validity of the 3 Oaths as binding on the
Jewish people as a whole, but not on specific individuals who merit to settle the Land. They would still be fulfilling the mitzva of settling in Eretz Yisrael but only if they were worthy.
He actually posits that an unworthy individual who moves to live in Eretz Yisrael is not fulfilling any mitzva! However the Avnei Nezer also rules (ibid section 56) that if the non-Jewish
authorities give permission to the Jews to live in Eretz Yisrael, then the 3 Oaths will be considered as annulled.
19. One of the overarching principles of the Rambam in counting the 613 mitzvot is that he does not count details of a general mitzva - a mitzva kollelet - as themselves constituting
separate mitzvot.
20. S'dei Hemed Ma'arekhet Eretz Yisrael, in the name of Knesset HaGedolah to YD 239:33; also Ar'ah DeRabanan quoting responsa of the Radvaz.
21. This was the position of R. Aharon Soloveitchik (Or HaMizrach, Tevet 5730, Torah Shebe’al Peh #12 p 43-44 and #16 p 88) and also of R. Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe EH 1:102)
22. Eretz Chemda pp 22 and 24-5.
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,ciece ryedie dyn inia wx dbdp `l dzaiyie ux`d zyexi zeevny itl `ed (dyr zeevn llka) m"anxd d`pn `ly dn ik ,il d`xp
dn itl epieehvp ,daxc` ik .giynd `ea zr cr ,zexecl zbdep ef deevn oi` ,mznc` lrn elby xg` la` .mvx`n elb `ly onf lke
zŸe³pA§ m¹k¤z§ ¤̀ i¦Yr¸
§ A© W§ d¦ (f:a mixiyd xiy) weqtn egikede .dwfga ux`d z` yeakl zkll zene`a cexnp `ly ,(`iw) zeaezk seqa exn`y
.dnega l`xyi elri `ly ea eyxce .u«R̈g§ Y¤W¤ c¬©r däd£ `© d̈Îz ¤̀ Ex²xŸe
§ r« YÎm
§ `«¦ e§ Exi¯r¦ ŸÎm`¦ .... Æm¦Æ ©lẄExi§
cer xn`y dne .zene`l micareyn didp `l xy`k edf ,deevn zngln `ed ux`d yeaik ik exn` minkgdy ,o"anxd xn`y dne
.my zetqezd eyxit oke .da xecl deevn oi` eiykr la` .miiw ycwnd ziay onfa `weec df ,ux`d zxic gaya ebiltd minkgdy

22.

oiyrd zgky zeevnd xtql o"anxd zebyd lr xzq` zlibn

(vii) Another approach is given here by R’ Yitzchak de Leon (early 16C Italy) in his commentary, Megilat Esther. He understands the
Rambam’s position to be that there was NO mitzva to settle the Land after the Biblical conquests and there will be no mitzva until the
time of Mashiach. This position has been challenged by many later authorities. One of his proofs is from the ‘3 Oaths’, which we
looked at in detail in Shiur 210 on Kibbutz Galuyot23.

C4] THE POSITION OF TOSAFOT
dnk yi ik i"`a xecl devn epi` eiykrc miig epiax xne` dide .mikxc zpkq `ki`c dfd onfa bdep epi` - 'ek zelrl xne` `ed
.mdilr cenrle mda xdfil oileki ep` oi`c oiyper dnke ux`a zeielzd zevn

23.

:iw zeaezk zetqez

Rabbeinu Chaim in Tosafot takes the position that (at least in those times) there was no longer a mitzva to live in Eretz
Yisrael. They give two reasons why people did not make Aliya: (i) the danger of travel was very severe (even compared
to living in those times in chu’l!) and (ii) the hardships in Israel made it almost impossible to keep the mitzvot hateluyot
ba’aretz.
• This opinion of Rabbeinu Chaim is a minority view24 which is not followed by the main poskei haRishonim - not even by the Rosh who
usually brings the opinions of Tosafot. Furthermore a number of significant Ba’alei Tosafot themselves made Aliya in the 13C, included
the great R. Shimshon of Sens. In any event, it seems clear neither of his reasons apply in the same way today.
• We saw in the last shiur (#216) that there is a debate as to whether mitzva of living in Eretz Yisrael is necessarily connected to the
ongoing kedusha of the Land for agricultural mitzvot. The special status of the Land as the Jewish homeland stems from the covenant
with Avraham25 and predates the sanctity of the Land vested in the time of Yehoshua or Ezra. On that basis, many commentators rule
that even areas of the Land which may not have ongoing kedusha (eg Olei Mitzrayim territory) are still included in the mitzva of living in
the Land26. Others27 connect the two and rule that the obligation of living in the Land relates only to those areas with ongoing sanctity.

C5] MERIT EVEN WITHOUT MITZVA
!i"` zaiyi gkn ilr `a `edy xn`z - l`xyi ux`a ayei elld mipyd lk xn` .... - Ÿel® x¤v´¥Ie© cŸ `n§ aŸ w£
² ri© `¯¨
xiI¦e© (g:al ziy`xa) a

24.

a oniq er dyxt glyie zyxt (`plie) dax ziy`xa

In a very powerful midrash, Chazal express that living in Eretz Yisrael has enormous merit even if there is no mitzva.
Yaakov was very concerned at the merit of Esav living in the Land, even though (i) there was no mitzva as such for the
Avot; (ii) even if the Avot kept mitzvot before Sinai, Esav did not!; (iii) Esav had sold the birthright and left the Covenant;
(iv) it is not clear that Esav was ‘Jewish’, whatever that meant in those times.

D] GIVING LAND AWAY -VS- THE MITZVA OF CONQUEST
• According to those opinions (mostly focused on the Ramban) that there is an ongoing mitzva in each generation to conquer and
settle Eretz Yisrael, it would appear clear that giving that Land away, no matter how little, is a clear breach of this mitzva. In the words
of the Ramban - zene`d on epizlef cia dafrp `le.
• However, not everyone agrees with this analysis.
23. We saw there that, although some poskim over the ages have see these Oaths as halachic relevant others have seen them as a midrashic theme without halachic force. We also saw
the passionate debate in the 20th Century as to whether these Oaths still have force or relevance in our modern reality.
24. In fact, R. Yosef de Trani (17C Greece) argued (Shu’t Maharit 2:28) that this view of Rabbeinu Chaim was a mistaken transcription by an errant student!
25. See Zohar on Bereishit 12:1. Most mefarshim understand that the kedusha of the Land came only later with the entry of Yehoshua and the Jewish people. (See however Tosafot
Yevamot 82b who quote Rabbeinu Chananel as ruling that the sanctity of the Land also began in the time of Avraham). However, even without its ultimate kedusha, the Land was
pledged to Avraham. See Rashi to Bereishit 13:7 as to the ongoing rights of the Canaanites at that period. Tosafot Rosh Hashana 13a explains that the title to the Land was vested
in Avraham but the rights to the produced (usufruct) was not yet his before the entry to the Land by Yehoshua. This also explains the debate between the shepherds of Lot and of
Avraham as to whether the Land was ‘theirs’.
26. Radvaz Hilchot Sanhedrin 4:6, Kaftor Vaferach 10:38, Chidushei Ramban Gittin 2a. This is the psak of the Chazon Ish (Shevi’it 3:17) and R. Kook (Intro to Shabbat Ha’Aretz).
27. Tosafot Gittin 2a and Shu’t Maharit 1:47 - see the previous shiur.
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D1] COMMUNAL OBLIGATION & THE 3 OATHS
25.

The obligation not to allow any part of the Land of Israel to remain in the hands of a gentile nation or to remain desolate
cannot be fulfilled by any particular individual but devolves upon the entire people of Israel as a community. Similarly, that
aspect of the commandment which calls upon the people of Israel to conquer the Land of Israel must be understood as
constituting a communal obligation. Since, as a people, Israel is in exile and the dispersion is the product of Divine decree, it
is entirely reasonable that those obligations concerning inheritance and settlement of the Land of Israel which are incumbent
upon the community be suspended during the period of exile. Thus, even according to the opinion of Ramban, there exists no
obligation to wage war for the purpose of reclaiming the Land of Israel. The 'three oaths’ serve to forbid military reconquest
during the period of exile .... The distinction is that of a communal obligation versus a personal obligation. "And you shall
inherit the land" constitutes a communal obligation which is suspended for the period of the exile; "and you shall dwell
therein" constitutes a personal obligation fully binding in every age.
Judea & Samaria: Settlement & Return - Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol II 1983 pp 205-6

• This approach of Rabbi Bleich assumes (i) the ability to split the obligation (according to Ramban) into separate individual and
communal obligations; and (ii) the continued relevance of the 3 Oaths. Both of these are hotly disputed by other commentators!

D2] HALACHIC WARS - MITZVA OR RESHUT
26.

Military activity for the conquest of sacred territory is precluded not only by virtue of the 'three oaths' but also because, in our
day, the halakhic prerequisites of war cannot be satisfied. Although war as a means of self-defense is sanctioned by
Halakhah, a war of aggression, even for purposes of restoring Jewish sovereignty over the Land of Israel is not. With the
exception of a milhemet mitsvah or obligatory war mandated by Divine commandment, no war may be undertaken other than
at the behest of a king with the prior approval of the Sanhedrin and even then, only upon consultation of the Urim ve-Tumim.
In our era, all three elements are obviously lacking. It may, however, be the case that a monarch, in the literal sense of the
term, is not required for this purpose ..... Similarly, some contemporary authorities argue that the requirement for approval of
the Sanhedrin is also not absolute in nature. ..... Nevertheless, there is no gainsaying the fact, that the Urim ve-Tumim are
required for purposes of engaging in war. Hence, in our day, there is no possibility of waging a war of aggression for purposes
of reclaiming Erets Yisrael without violating the strictures of Halakhah.
Judea & Samaria: Settlement & Return - Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol II 1983 pp 206-207

• Rabbi Bleich understands that our recent wars to reclaim parts of Eretz Yisrael were NOT milchamot mitzva28 and would thus require
the support of the king, Sanhedrin and Urim ve-Tumim. Since none of these are available, such a war is halachically unjustifiable.
• Others strongly object to this analysis. Aside from the question of whether the State of Israel has the halachic status of a ‘melech’
and whether the agreement of the people29 is as effective as that of the Sanhedrin, Rabbi Bleich’s assumption that a war to secure the
borders of the Land is NOT a milchemet mitzva is also hotly contested and may indeed now be a minority position. (We will be’H look at
other contemporary voices in the next shiur.)

D3] PIKUACH NEFESH, WAR AND SETTLEMENT
• Almost all mitzvot are set aside in the presence of danger to life. Does this also apply to milchemet mitzva - to go to war?

dlk 'it` devn zenglnc q"ya x`eank miype miyp` od il`xyi yi` lka ef devn bdepe .... orpk ux`n minnr 'f bexdl
iptn migcp zevnd lkc idp - r"ve .'eke xaca okzqiy ilan ebxedl lekie ecil `ae f"r xaere xagnd axd azke .'eke dztegn
mlerd jxcae ,o"anxa x`eank ,qpd lr dipic jenqz `l dxezdc recie mdnr megll dzeiv dxezdc ef devn n"n dpkqd
devne dfd mewna dpkq diegc k"` .dpkq `edc s` mdnr megll dxfb dxezdc opifg k"` .dngln zra miccvd ipyn mibxdp
:r"ve .okzqiy s` eze` bexdl

27.

dkz devn opgz`e zyxt jepig zgpn

The Minchat Chinuch30 understands that the very nature of war is dangerous to life! As such, when that war is itself a
mitzva, it cannot be set aside in the face of pikuach nefesh!

28. The definition of ‘milchemet mitzva’ is complex and goes beyond the ambit of this shiur. Essentially, a milchemet mitzva is defined as any war for the defence of the Jewish Yishuv in
Israel. It may well include preemptive strikes and also military operations again any country which has been in a prior confrontation with Israel which has not been resolved. See
https://torahmitzion.org/learn/holy-war/andhttps://www.herzog.ac.il/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Neuman-on-milchemet-mitzva.pdf
29. We looked in the previous shiur at the question of who is halachically included in ‘We, the people’.
30. This position was also supported by the Netziv (Meromei Sade 17) and the Brisker Rov.
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• The combination of the positions of the Ramban (above) and the Minchat Chinuch leads to a very clear halachic opposition to any
form of ‘Land for Peace’.
• However, other poskim reject this analysis. Some poskim reject the position of the Minchat Chinuch and rule that pikuach nefesh
and minimizing risk to the lives of Jewish people DOES override the mitzva of kibush ha’aretz31.
• Some poskim understand that EVEN the Ramban does not apply the mitzva of conquering the Land today, only of settling the Land32.
• Some poskim point out the machloket between the Ramban and the Rambam on this issue and question how today’s rabbis can put
lives at risk by ruling according to the Ramban when this is not clearly the halacha33!

28.

Insofar as the personal or individual obligation with regard to dwelling in the Land of Israel is concerned, even according to
the opinion of Ramban, no individual is required to place his life in jeopardy in order to fulfill this precept. The mitsvah
concerning settlement in the Land of Israel which devolves upon the individual, as distinct from the communal obligation with
regard to conquest of the Land, demands no more of the individual than does the fulfillment of any other commandment. A
person is relieved of his obligation with regard to performance of mitsvot if such performance necessitates placing his life in
danger.
Judea & Samaria: Settlement & Return - Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol II 1983 pp 209

29.

Nevertheless, it is only reasonable to suppose that there exist certain limitations with regard to the nature of the risk which
must be accepted. It may not be necessary to place one's life in danger under any and all circumstances. While acceptance of
the danger inherent in a battlefield situation may be mandatory, a clear distinction must be drawn between acceptable risks
and risks which are tantamount to a suicide mission. The obligation to participate in obligatory wars may not require an
individual to place himself in a situation in which it is a certainty that his life will be forfeit. Moreover, it is reasonable to
assume that the obligation to wage war is an obligation to engage in battle only when the anticipated gain is commensurate
with the loss which may reasonably be anticipated. .....
The obligation with regard to participation in an obligatory war is not to be equated with the obligation to sanctify the Divine
Name. Persons called upon to commit a transgression publicly in response to a demand for renunciation of Jewish teaching
and practice are under obligation to accept martyrdom no matter how many people may be involved. Under such
circumstances, there exists an obligation to sanctify the Divine Name even if this would require martyrdom for all of Israel.
There are no grounds for positing a similar requirement with regard to the fulfillment of the obligation involved in waging a
mandatory war. War, even when obligatory, is presumably to be undertaken to accordance with the usual procedures and
risks of warfare. However, in a situation in which a military campaign must be waged against overwhelming odds without any
reasonable expectation of success, purposeless sacrifice of life is not demanded. War cannot be equated with sanctification
of the Divine Name. The latter is an end in itself; the former is a means, not an end.
Judea & Samaria: Settlement & Return - Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol II 1983 pp 208-209

30.

On the basis of this analysis, there is, in our day, no obligation to wage war for conquest of Erets Yisrael or for retention of
sanctified territories, even according to the opinion of Ramban. Moreover, were such an obligation to exist it would not
require futile military action. Thus there is no question that, at least under certain circumstances, refusal to engage in military
action in order to retain the liberated territories can certainly be justified, even in accordance with the position of Ramban.
Delineation of a precise set of conditions which would constitute an unacceptable and unjustifiable risk is a matter requiring
military and political expertise.
Judea & Samaria: Settlement & Return - Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol II 1983 pp 211

E] LO TECHANEM - NOT ALLOWING NON-JEWISH SETTLEMENT OF THE LAND
m¥Pg̈z§ `Ÿle§ zix¦A§ md¨
¤ l zŸ¬xk§ zÎ`«
¦ Ÿl mz̈Ÿ` mix£
¦gY
«© mx£
¥gd«© mz̈iM¦ d¦ e§ Li¤pẗ§l LiwŸl`
¡ 'd mp̈z̈§pE

31.
a:f mixac

The Torah prohibits entering into treaties with non-Jewish nations in Eretz Yisrael and also 'lo techanem’.

31. We will see in Part 2 that this was the position of Rav Soloveitchik.
32. See Pe’at HaShulchan by R. Yisrael of Shklov (Eretz Yisrael early 19C), Hilchot Eretz Yisrael 1:3.
33. This was the position of R. Yehuda Amital - Alon Shevut 100:34-62.
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rwxwa diipg mdl ozz `l - mpgz `l :`xw xn`c `pipg xa iqei iax xn`

32.

:hi dxf dcear

Chazal understand that this means not to give non-Jewish nations a ‘chanaya’ - a fixed dwelling in the Land.

dp̈EkW§ oi ¥̀ e§ dp̈EkW§ EU£ri© `ŸNW¤ ca§
© laE
¦ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ A§ miYÄ
¦ md¨
¤ l oixi¦ M¦ U§ nE
© ..... l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i ux¤ ¤̀ A§ zŸecÜe§ miYÄ
¦ md¨
¤ l oix¦kŸ§ en oi ¥̀ b
.... :Ep¥vx§`© Dp̈i ¥̀ W¤ i¥pR§ n¦ ux¤`¨
¨ l dv̈EgA§ zŸecÜe§ miYÄ
¦ md¨
¤ l xŸMn¦§ l xŸnE
ª .... .zŸecÜ md¨
¤ l oixi¦ M¦ U§ n© oi ¥̀ e§ .dẄŸlX§ n¦ zŸegR̈
oz̈äiW§
¦ i rw© x§w© md¨
¤ l d¤id¦
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¤ l oix¦kŸ§ en oi ¥̀ dn̈ i¥pR§ nE
¦ .... c
.... .`id¦ i`© x§r© zai
© W§
¦i

33.

i wxt dxf dcear zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules this halacha and, unusually, explains the rationale for the mitzva - to strengthen the Yishuv.
• A key question here is whether the inclusion of the rationale for the mitzva means that this will impact on the application of the
halacha. In other words, is every sale/gift of land to a non-Jew in Eretz Yisrael prohibited per se, or will it be permitted if the result is an
overall strengthening of the Yishuv.
• One application is in Shemita. Is it permitted to sell a field to a non-Jew for the Shemita year (Heter Mechira) so that it can continue
to be worked and contribute to the ongoing strength of the Yishuv?
• If the halachic issue depends on the overall strengthening/weakening of the Yishuv, then the prohibition may not depend on a
technical sale. Any action which weakens the Jewish Yishuv over Eretz Yisrael would be prohibited, even absent an actual sale.
• Also, some commentators34 rule that this prohibition ONLY applies when selling land to idolators. It would NOT therefore apply when
selling/giving land in Eretz Yisrael to Moslems!

34.

Whether or not restoration of Arab sovereignty over portions of Judea and Samaria involves transgression of lo tehonem, it
may be argued, is directly contingent upon precisely the same question regarding the nature of this prohibition. It should be
stressed that transfer of national sovereignty does not constitute a "sale" in the usual sense of the term. Cession of territory
by one sovereign state to another does not infringe upon the property rights of the citizens of any country who may own
property in the area ceded by one country to another. .... However, political sovereignty assuredly carries with it an element of
domiciliary permanence. There is no question that if a certain geographic area is under the rule and administration of a
Jewish government, the permanence of Jewish inhabitance is enhanced and that the reverse is the case when the
administration and the political authority is vested in a non-Jewish government. Thus, although restoration of Arab
sovereignty does not constitute a violation of lo techanem if that prohibition is understood as a ban solely against "sale" of
real estate to non-Jews, it does constitute such a violation if understood as a general ban against any action which serves to
enhance the permanence of non-Jewish domicile.
Judea & Samaria: Settlement & Return - Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol II 1983 pp 2017-18

35.

These comments are of course predicated upon the assumption that return of territory within a disputed area will not require
any Jew to divest himself of title to land acquired. Alienation of real estate within the boundaries of the Land of Israel in favor
of a non-Jew would obviously constitute a violation of lo techanem.
It should be clearly established within the political framework of any peace settlement that Jews would enjoy the right to own
land in any portion of Erets Yisrael whether or not the territory in question is within the political domain of a Jewish state. A
Jew must be permitted to own land on the West Bank or even in Jordan itself, just as Arabs may, and do, own land within the
boundaries of the State of Israel. .... Hence the question of actual sale of real estate should not arise in the context of current
diplomatic negotiations. The sole question to be resolved is whether or not political sovereignty may be transferred without
violation of a biblical prohibition.
Judea & Samaria: Settlement & Return - Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol II 1983 pp 219

• Rabbi Bleich is clear that if any Jew is required to give up their property as part of any return of Land, this would be a prohibition of lo
techanem. It is now clear that it would NOT be possible for a Jew to continue to own land in any Arab entity.
• Furthermore, it could be a prohibition of lo techanem simply to transfer sovereignty, as Rabbi Bleich sets out in the following source.

34. This is the position of the Bach - CM 249:2. who is quoted by R. Ovadia Yosef (Techumin 10:34-47). R. Yosef also rules that this prohibition does not apply in the face of pikuach
nefesh - see below.
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According to the numerous authorities. who maintain that the prohibition against transfer of real property to non-Jews does
not encompass every sale of property, but extends only to such sales which serve to enhance permanence of dwelling, it
would appear that any action which accomplishes this result would be forbidden, even if the action in question does not
involve an actual "sale" of real estate. Hence, according to these authorities, transfer of political sovereignty would, in itself,
constitute a violation of the prohibition of lo techanem. It must be remembered that the prohibition against granting
permanence of domicile to non-Jews in the Land of Israel is in no way contingent upon the obligation concerning Jewish
settlement in Erets Yisrael. Even if, in our day, there exists no binding commandment with regard to establishing residence in
the Land of Israel, the negative prohibition of lo techanem is eternally binding. ....This is a consideration which cannot lightly
be dismissed and must be carefully weighed in considering possible return of territory.
Judea & Samaria: Settlement & Return - Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol II 1983 pp 219

• However, a KEY issue is that of pikuach nefesh! Lo Techanem does not override the potential threat to Jewish life. As such, he
concludes that the transfer of any part of Eretz Yisrael would only be halachically justifiable if it were judged to ultimately be a move
which will save and not cost Jewish life.

37.

It must, of course, be added that this prohibition is no different from any other and hence is suspended for purposes of
preservation of life. Accordingly, if Jewish lives hang in the balance, the sale of a parcel of land of the return of territory may
well be warranted. Yet in the absence of a state of danger, the prohibition remains fully in force. Assuredly, return of territory
cannot be countenanced in a situation in which the return of land may, in itself, contribute to increased danger by rendering
the military situation even more precarious. There is no question that, under such circumstances, Jews do not have the right to
return even the smallest piece of land within the boundaries of Erets Yisrael in order to gain political or economic advantages
which are not based upon considerations of security. This, in the final analysis, constitutes the most crucial element in the
analysis of the problem. The issue may be reduced to the question of whether or not return of occupied territories is indeed
vital for the preservation of the safety and security of the inhabitants of the Land of Israel. Should territorial concessions prove
to be warranted and necessary they will yet be unrelated to the ultimate, divinely vouchsafed destiny of Israel. Considerations
of security may mandate such concessions, but to no believing Jew will they afford occasion for rejoicing.
Judea & Samaria: Settlement & Return - Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol II 1983 pp 219-20

• Finally, Israel has accepted UNSC Resolution 24235 which calls upon Israel to exchange territories (without specific definition)
captured in the 1967 war in exchange for peace with its Arab neighbors. Security Council resolutions constitute international law.
Would this have any application in halacha under the principle of Dina deMalchuta Dina? This may depend on whether giving away
land is in direct breach of Torah law, in which case Dina deMalchuta would not apply.
• Halacha DOES requires us to honor international treaties even if they contradict Torah principles, due to concern for Chillul Hashem.
We see this with Yehoshua’s acceptance of the treaty with the Givonim despite its inconsistency with halacha.36
• This brings us back to our first comments at the start of the sheet. Who is qualified, or can be trusted, to make such a call!? Rabbi
Bleich wrote his essay in 197937 in the days immediately after the Camp David Accords between Israel and Egypt and the prospect of
peace with Egypt in exchange for the return of the Sinai. So much has changed over the last 42 years with two Lebanon Wars, the failed
Oslo Accords, unilateral withdrawal from Gaza and thousands of rockets from Gaza and Lebanon.
• Clearly, if the political and security analysis is that Land for Peace will NOT save Jewish life in the long term but, on the contrary cost
Jewish life, there would be no starting point for the halachic/hashkafic discussion and it would be clearly prohibited.
• Pikuach nefesh must also be weighed in a broader context. Note that R. Yaakov Kaminetzky’s refused to allow a ransom to be paid
to release R. Yitzchak Hunter when he was hijacked by Arab terrorists on an airplane in 1970. He ruled that, since Israel had been in a
state of war with these terrorists since 1948, such a payment may save lives in the short term, but would aid the enemy war effort and
cost Jewish lives in the longer term!
• In the final part next week we will see a number of important precedents in our classic sources concerning giving away Land for
peace. We will also hear many of the contemporary voices on both sides of this debate over the last 50 years.

35. There have been subsequent UNSC resolutions such as 465 (1980) and 2334 (2016) relating to Israeli’s activity within the 1967 borders, which Israel has NOT accepted.
36. See Rambam Hilchot Melachim 6:3 and 6:5.
37. It was published in the Summer 1979 issue (18.1) of Tradition Journal.
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